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of- Nations l*-find it difficult to believe that any people
under British rule 'would'not be able gradually and peacefully
to-wôrk out their own destinies, We-recognize that the ' -
Radcliffe coüstitution and previous offers did not-immédiatelp
give complete self-government to Cypruse ' Indeed in the presentcircumstances ' that would be highly unrealistic . But i t did
give a verÿ great measure of self -government ' to the-peopl e
of Cyprus and if this constitution-wére the point of departure
I think it woüld direct the-peoples of-Cyprus, no matter what
-their origins, towards a better l ,more " peaceful and prosperôusexistence . And I'ask the people of Cyprus"to study carefullythe history of .the development of the Commonwealth of Nations
to see ' if the United Kingdomÿ having i n good f aith on ' bothsides started a people on the path to self -government , has everthwarted it in its subsequent development o

My Government has believed in the past, ' and continuesto do so, that a solution to the problem of Cyprus must be
worked out by -the parties principally concerned . I do notthink airing of the dispute in this body is likely to help .
In additicn4 we do not think that the continuance of the near
state of civil war in Cyprus' and its encouragement fromabroad , nor the stitring up of animosity and hatred on racial
lines in this small ' island i s the way to sâlve the problem .It is of the greatest importance for the sincere friends o fall three of the disputants in this question that i t be settledas quickly as possible with the minimum of public contention .Above all any further deterioration in the relations between
Greece and Turkey, on the one hand and between Greece and the
United Kingdcm on the other can only add to the unsettle dccnditions in the Middle East ,

As regards the charges and counter -charges aboutterrorism in Cyprûs9 it is clearly difficult to decide when- such activity i s criminal and when it is heroic . But nomatter how one labels it, the end result is misery for thepeople , and under no circumstances can We condone the ai d
and encouragement given to these activities from the mainland
of Greeceo This again9 surely i s a question which can and
should be settled amicably by the powers concerned and my
Delegation cannot believe that the United Nations can playa useful role in this issue o
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